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Markov state models (MSMs) are employed extensively in literature with the kinetic Monte Carlo
(KMC) method for studying state-to-state dynamics in a wide range of material systems. A MSM
contains a list of atomic processes and their rate constants for different states of the system. In
many situations, only few of the possible atomic processes are included in the MSM. The use of
an incomplete MSM with the KMC method can lead to an error in the dynamics. In this work, we
develop an error measure to assess the accuracy of a MSM generated using dynamical basin es-
cape pathway searches. We show that the error associated with an incomplete MSM depends on the
rate constants missing from the MSM. A procedure to estimate the missing rate constants is devel-
oped. We demonstrate our approach using some examples. © 2013 American Institute of Physics.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4792439]
I. INTRODUCTION
Although the molecular dynamics (MD)1 method has be-
come an important materials simulation tool for providing in-
sights into the dynamics at short length and time scales, it is
computationally prohibitive when rare events involving tran-
sitions from one energy basin (or state) to another basin in
the potential energy surface (PES) need to be studied. An al-
ternate approach involves the use of a Markov state model
(MSM)2, 3 with the kinetic Monte Carlo method (KMC)4–8
method. The MSM is essentially a “kinetic-map” of the
PES describing escape pathways from one basin to another
while providing the rate constant associated with the escape.
Figure 1 provides a schematic of a 2D PES with several basins
and some of the escape pathways. A MSM can be used with
KMC to quickly reach length and time scales larger than those
accessible to MD by randomly sampling basin escape path-
ways (or atomic processes) from a catalog of processes, and
finding the times associated with each escape. The dynamics
from MD and KMC are governed by the same master equation
as long as all atomic processes are present in the MSM and
they are independent Poisson processes.9 The KMC dynam-
ics can be incorrect when the MSM is missing processes. This
leads to the question: what is the error associated with a MSM
model with missing processes when compared to molecular
dynamics?
The use of MSMs with KMC is widespread in catal-
ysis, surface science, and biology, however, importance of
this question becomes evident once it is realized that find-
ing all processes from a basin is a challenging task. For
instance, in most material systems it is usually difficult to
guess processes involving concerted movement of more than
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
achatter@iitk.ac.in.
one atom. Examples of such processes are abound in sur-
face diffusion.10–21 A more recent approach to overcome
guesswork entails constructing the MSM by searching for
processes from various basins by performing basin escape
pathway search (BEPS).22–26 Examples of dynamical BEPS
approaches include MD,27–30 accelerated MD,31–35 and Monte
Carlo36–38 where the processes are found by following the true
dynamics of the system. Examples of static BEPS techniques
include nudged elastic band39 and mode sampling23, 40 meth-
ods which involve a study of the PES without performing any
dynamical calculations. An advantage of BEPS is that the es-
cape pathways from a particular basin can be obtained without
guessing the types of processes. Recently, several successful
applications of such an approach have been demonstrated in
Refs. 3, 27, 28, 41, and 42 where long MD trajectories were
employed to build a MSM for biomolecules. However, it im-
portant to realize that the MSM constructed using BEPS can
still be missing atomic processes. In many situations, it is not
evident whether all pathways that are relevant to the dynamics
are present in the MSM. Clearly, there is a need to develop a
mathematical framework to quantify the error in a MSM.
In this work, we develop an error measure for a MSM
generated using dynamical BEPS techniques. The main idea
of our approach is that a “detailed” MSM is generated sep-
arately using dynamical BEPS techniques. Later, this MSM
is supplied to a KMC code to perform KMC dynamics. As
we begin performing longer KMC simulations with the fixed
MSM, it is likely that one of the processes that is missing
in the MSM will have a higher chance of being observed in
the correct dynamics. However, the process will never be ob-
served in the KMC dynamics as it is missing from the MSM.
We determine the error in the MSM in terms of the probabil-
ity that processes that are missing in the MSM would have
been selected in the correct dynamics. The error in MSM
is large when there is the probability is high. Using this
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FIG. 1. Schematic of a 2D potential energy surface. Arrows denote escape
pathways from a particular basin to other basins in the potential energy sur-
face (PES). The escape pathways correspond to atomic processes in a mate-
rial system. A Markov state model (MSM) is exact when it contains all basin
escape pathways in the PES and their rates.
rationale, we can estimate the duration for which the MSM
can be employed with KMC so that the associated error in the
KMC dynamics is low. Alternatively, one can determine the
error in the KMC dynamics when the MSM is used for certain
duration of time.
The paper is divided into the following sections. In
Sec. II, we present the rationale behind the error associated
with a catalog of processes. The time for which the catalog
can be used with KMC, such that the error is less than a pre-
scribed value, is derived. It is shown that the time depends on
the rate constants of processes that are missing from the cat-
alog. In Secs. III and IV, a self-consistent procedure for gen-
erating a catalog of escapes is developed when none of the
escape pathways are known to us initially. In Secs. V and VI,
we assess the performance of our procedure by studying three
test basins. Finally, conclusions are presented in Sec. VII.
II. RATIONALE BEHIND THE ERROR MEASURE
In this section, we describe a procedure for building a cat-
alog of processes for a particular basin B in the potential en-
ergy surface using dynamic BEPS techniques. Initially, none
of the processes from B are known. Basin escapes are sought
by performing multiple BEPS calculations, such that each cal-
culation begins in B and the calculation is stopped once the
system escapes the basin. A MSM is obtained by repeating
this procedure to obtain process catalogs for different basins
in the PES.
Although this approach of finding basin escapes is in-
spired by the temperature accelerated dynamics (TAD) tech-
niques pioneered by Voter,34, 43 there is an important differ-
ence between TAD and our procedure. The main goal in TAD
is to find an atomic process from the basin with the short-
est escape time in a computationally efficient manner. In or-
der to achieve this goal, a MD based BEPS is performed at a
temperature that is higher than the system temperature. This
enables rare events to occur more frequently than at the origi-
nal temperature, thus making TAD computationally efficient.
Since old escape times cannot be reused, separate BEPS cal-
culations are needed to find the next escape times from the
basin. Using the TAD procedure, one can obtain a sequence
of basin escapes at the original system temperature (that is
correct with a chosen confidence level) and a catalog of pro-
cesses from the basin. Once this sequence of escapes is avail-
able, it is straightforward to study state-to-state transitions just
as in standard KMC. However, the TAD implementation is
more complicated than the standard KMC approach and re-
quires significantly more computational resources than KMC.
One feature that makes KMC attractive is the ease with which
millions to billions of escape times can be generated once a
catalog of processes from the basin is available. Indeed, the
sequence of escape times from different basins obtained us-
ing TAD can be provided to KMC, however, such a database
prepared for a large number of basins can become unwieldy
given that a large fraction of escape times stored may never
be used. We can alleviate this problem by supplying only the
catalog of processes found using dynamical BEPS to KMC
so that new sequence of escapes times can be generated with
standard KMC. This forms the basis for our approach. In this
work, we perform BEPS to obtain a sequence of escapes at the
system temperature, so that the total time elapsed in the basin
B while performing BEPS is tB. Note that our approach is
general since one can use MD and other dynamical techniques
including accelerated MD to obtain an accurate sequence of
escape times. We answer the question: what is the error in
the KMC dynamics due to the missing rate constants when
the catalog is used with KMC to reach a certain KMC time.
Alternatively, we can find how long the catalog can be em-
ployed with KMC such that the error in the KMC dynamics is
less than a maximum error. As it will be clear later, a catalog
that has been that generated from a sequence of basin escapes
will be accurate for a time that can be much shorter than tB.
This aspect raises concerns about the accuracy of most MSMs
that are employed with KMC for as long as required. Our ap-
proach, which retains the simplicity of the standard KMC by
generating escape times from the MSM, can fill this gap by
providing the accuracy associated with the dynamics.
The catalog of known processes from basin B obtained
using BEPS is denoted CK. More processes are added to CK
as the time tB increases. The catalog of missing or unknown
processes is denoted CU. The complete catalog of processes
from B is given by s. Next, we obtain the probability of ob-
serving a process in the correct dynamics, i.e., when CC is
used with KMC. In the correct dynamics, the time τ associ-
ated the first escape involving a missing process is exponen-
tially distributed, i.e.,
p(τ ) = kU exp(−kUτ ). (1)
Here, kU denotes the sum of rate constants of unknown pro-
cesses. Using Eq. (1), the probability pU that at least one pro-
cess from CU will be selected during time τ is given by
pU =
∫ τ
0
kU exp(−kUτ ′)dτ ′ = 1 − exp(−kUτ ). (2)
A large (small) value of pU indicates a high (low) probability
that one of the missing processes will be selected in the cor-
rect dynamics. As long as pU remains small, the catalog CK
is deemed to contain all processes relevant to the dynamics
because it is unlikely that a process from CU will be selected.
Hence, pU is the error measure for the catalog CK.
Alternatively, we can ensure that the probability pU is less
than a maximum error δ. Equation (2) introduces a timescale
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τV, which we term as the validity time for CK, for which the
catalog CK remains accurate with the error bound given by δ.
From Eq. (2), the validity time for CK is given by
τV = − ln(1 − δ)kU . (3)
Equations (2) and (3) are the main results of this work. A
nice feature of our approach is the validity time depends on
the maximum error in KMC dynamics. Once a catalog CK for
basin B has been prepared, it can be reused multiple times
with KMC when the system visits B, as long as the KMC
time spent in the basin is less than τV. When τ exceeds τV,
the probability pU that a missing process will be observed
in the correct dynamics is greater than δ. The validity time
for the catalog is small when large rate constants are missing
in CK, i.e., kU is large. Equation (3) shows that the validity
time also depends on the residence time tB since it determines
the value of kU. The catalog validity time can be increased
by performing additional BEPS calculations so that the basin
residence time tB increases. This will result in a catalog that
is generated on-the-fly with an error bound δ. It can be shown
that the maximum error in the KMC dynamics using a MSM
containing such catalogs is also δ.
Unfortunately, the sum of rate constants kU for the un-
known processes is not known to us a priori. In the remainder
of the paper, we develop a procedure for estimating kU once
a catalog CK is generated for a basin using dynamical BEPS
calculations. We rewrite Eq. (3) in terms of the sum of rate
constants for the complete and known catalogs, i.e.,
τv = − ln(1 − δ)kC − kK . (4)
Maximum likelihood estimation of the sum of rate constants
kC associated with exponentially distributed escape times pro-
vides an estimate for kC given by3
˜kC = mtB . (5)
Here, m denotes the number of escapes from B. Note that the
time tB is specific to the BEPS calculations used to generate
the catalog CK, while τ is the time elapsed while using the
catalog CK with KMC. Using Eqs. (4) and (5), we obtain an
estimate for the validity time
τ˜V = − ln(1 − δ)
˜kC − kK
. (6)
Here, kK denotes the sum of rate constants of known pro-
cesses. We performed dynamic calculations to assess the
accuracy of Eq. (5). Instead of performing BEPS for a real
material system, standard KMC method was employed with
a catalog CC that is already known to us to seek escape path-
ways. In reality, when a new material system is being studied
the catalog CC will not be known to us. However, we have
used this approach since KMC simulations are orders of mag-
nitude faster than most BEPS techniques and this enables us
to assess our procedure for obtaining the catalog validity time.
The implementation of our procedure with MD and other dy-
namical methods will be the subject of a future paper. In the
remainder part of this work, we will use KMC-based sam-
pling of a catalog CC as replacement for BEPS.
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FIG. 2. The sum of rate constants ˜kC estimated using Eq. (5) when θ cut is
infinite. Filled green circles denote results from 200 catalog generation at-
tempts. The solid line shows the average ˜kC from the 200 attempts, while the
dashed line shows ˜kC for a particular attempt. It is observed that ˜kC > kC in
some cases, and ˜kC < kC in other catalog generation attempts.
The filled circles in Fig. 2 shows the variation in ˜kC com-
puted using Eq. (5) for 200 catalog generation attempts, i.e.,
200 catalogs for the same basin B is generated using different
starting random seeds for our KMC-based BEPS. The number
of escapes m and the corresponding residence time tB is mon-
itored. The time tB in the BEPS calculations is advanced by
−lnξ /kC after each escape from the basin. Here, ξ is a uniform
random deviate. When a new process is found using BEPS, it
is added to CK. The filled circles show that a large variation
in ˜kC from one catalog to another is present. The values for
˜kC obtained using Eq. (5) for one catalog generation attempt
is shown in Fig. 2 by the dashed line. The solid line in Fig. 2
denotes the average from the 200 attempts. Using Eq. (5), the
ratio ˜kC/kC is a dimensionless random variable given by
˜kC
kC
= m
θB
, (7)
where θB = kCtB =
∑m
j=1 lnξj is the dimensionless time and
j denotes the jth escape. Equation (7) shows that ˜kC/kC will
depend only on the random seed employed and is indepen-
dent of the catalog CC used. In other words, Fig. 2 shows
the typical behavior observed with BEPS. We find that ˜kC
slowly converges to the correct value of the rate constant kC
as m increases for all 200 catalogs that were generated. When
˜kC > kC, a smaller value of the validity time τ˜V is obtained
using Eq. (6). Such situations lead to an increase in the com-
putational cost of the method since additional BEPS calcula-
tions will be required to reach a target validity time. When
˜kC < kC, the validity time is larger than what is should be.
This will result in an error that is greater than δ. It was ob-
served in some catalog generation attempts in Fig. 2 that the
validity time can become negative when ˜kC < kK in Eq. (6).
Because of these reasons, ˜kC < kC is not acceptable to us. In
Sec. III, we develop a procedure that ensures that ˜kC is rarely
smaller than kC. This will enable us to employ ˜kC with Eq. (6)
to obtain the validity time for CK.
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III. INTRODUCING A CUT-OFF TIME
IN DYNAMICAL BEPS
The value of ˜kC will be greater than kC when m/kCtB > 1
(see Eq. (7)). This is possible when large escape times, which
lead to greater increase in tB, are avoided. In order, to achieve
this, we introduce the concept of a cut-off time tcut in dynami-
cal BEPS. Any escape that occurs before tcut (the value of tcut
will be found later) it is regarded as a successful transition,
and will contribute to an increase in the value of m and tB.
Escapes that will occur after time tcut are not used for esti-
mating ˜kC. The use of tcut has another advantage when BEPS
calculations are performed in parallel. Every once a while, a
BEPS calculation can yield a large escape time. Such calcu-
lations lower the parallel efficiency of the procedure when an
expensive BEPS technique, such as MD, is being used. The
parallel efficiency of the procedure becomes higher by pre-
venting BEPS calculations to proceed beyond tcut.
We derive the probability density p(tB|m,tcut) associated
with tB given that m successful escapes have occurred while
using the cut-off time tcut. The probability density for m = 1
is given by
p(tB|1, tcut) = kC exp(−kCtB)

{H(tB) − H(tB − tcut)}. (8)
Here,  = 1 − exp(−kCtcut) and H(t) is the Heaviside step
function. The term in the curly brackets in Eq. (8) ensures
that tB ∈ [0, tcut) for m = 1. The probability density that the
mth escape occurs at time tB is given by
p(tB|m, tcut) = kC
mexp(−kCtB)
m(m − 1)! Im, (9)
where
Im(t|tcut) =
m∑
i=0
(−1)i m!
i!(m − i)! (t − itcut)
m−1H(t − itcut).
(10)
More details are provided in the Appendix. Using a dimen-
sionless time θ cut = kCtcut, we can rewrite Eq. (9) as
pB(θB|m, θcut)
= exp(−θB){1 − exp(−θB)}m(m − 1)!
×
m∑
i=0
(−1)i m!
i!(m − i)! (θB − iθcut)
m−1H(θB − iθcut).
(11)
When θ cut → ∞ the probability density for time tB associated
with m escapes is recovered, i.e.,
pB(θB|m) = θB
m−1exp(−θB)
(m − 1)! . (12)
Figure 2 corresponds to the case where θ cut is infinite.
Figure 3 shows the effect of introducing a shorter cut-off
time using θ cut = 1 while performing BEPS using the same
random number seeds used in Fig. 2. The cut-off time tcut
can be obtained since we already know kC for our catalog.
More discussion on finding kC and ˜kC, which are typically
100
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FIG. 3. The sum of rate constants ˜kC estimated using Eq. (5) when the cut-
off time θ cut = 1. The green filled circles denote results from 200 catalog
generation attempts. Unlike Fig. 2, ˜kC is always greater than kC. The solid
line shows the average ˜kC from the 200 attempts, while the dashed line shows
˜kC for a particular attempt.
unknown a priori, will be provided in Sec. IV. It is observed
that ˜kC > kC for all 200 catalog generation attempts. As in
the case of Fig. 2, any complete catalog will exhibit simi-
lar behavior due to the use of dimensionless times. The solid
line shows the average value of ˜kC (averaged over the 200 at-
tempts) has a systematic deviation and it will never converge
to kC. The dashed line shows the value of ˜kC for a particular
attempt.
In order to explain this systematic deviation in ˜kC, we
analyze the probability density for escape times for m = 10
escapes in Fig. 4 using θ cut → ∞ and θ cut = 1. The histogram
from BEPS calculations and the dashed lines denote the prob-
ability density from Eq. (11) are in excellent agreement. In
Fig. 4(a), it is observed that the probability of θB > m (region
in the shaded part) is large when θ cut → ∞. This explains
why in some catalog generation attempts we find that ˜kC < kC
when θ cut → ∞. When θ cut = 1, the probability density shifts
to the left. We find that the probability density remains to the
left of θB = m as m increases. This behavior explains the
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FIG. 4. Results from BEPS calculations (histogram) and Eq. (11) (dashed
lines) are in good agreement as shown for m = 10 escapes from the basin
using dimensionless cut-off times θ cut: (a) infinite, (b) 1. Here, θ cut = kCtcut,
kC is the sum of rate constants for the complete catalog of processes from B.
The shaded region (in orange) indicates situations that lead to ˜kC < kC.
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FIG. 5. The value of the dimensionless time θ cut in Eq. (13) that results in
probability Pe = 10−5 ± 10−6. Here, m is the number of escapes from basin
B. Dashed red line denotes fit obtained for larger values of m.
systematic deviation in the value of ˜kC as witnessed in Fig. 3.
Next, we obtain the value of tcut which enables safe estimation
of ˜kC and correct convergence to kC.
A. Numerical evaluation of θcut
We find a value of θ cut that ensures that θB > m occurs
with a low probability Pe, i.e.,∫ ∞
m
pB(θB|m, θcut)dθB = Pe. (13)
The cut-off time θ cut was obtained from Eq. (13) using BEPS
calculations for different values of m such that the resulting
Pe = 10−5 ± 10−6. Figure 5 shows θ cut for number of escapes
reaching 70 000. It is found that the cut-off time depends on
the number of escapes m. A logarithmic fit is obtained for the
cut-off time in Fig. 5 for m > 300 with a Pearson correlation
coefficient R2 = 0.99989. Other values of θ cut for m < 300
are given in Table I.
TABLE I. Cut-off time θ cut (for different number of escapes m) that ensures
Pe = 10−5 ± 10−6 in Eq. (13).
Number of escapes m Cut-off time θ cut
10 1.28
15 1.43
20 1.54
25 1.63
30 1.71
40 1.84
50 1.95
60 2.03
70 2.11
80 2.17
100 2.28
120 2.37
150 2.49
180 2.57
210 2.66
240 2.72
270 2.80
300 2.85
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FIG. 6. The value of ˜kC appears to converge to kC when the cut-off time θ cut
from Fig. 5 is employed. It is also found that ˜kC is always greater than kC as
shown by the green filled circles that are results obtained from 200 catalog
generation attempts. Solid line denotes the average value of ˜kC (averaged over
the 200 attempts) while the dashed line shows ˜kC for a particular attempt.
Figure 6 shows ˜kC/kC using values of θ cut from Fig. 5
as m increases. It is observed that unlike Fig. 2, ˜kC is
always greater than kC. Furthermore, unlike Fig. 3 the solid
line shows the value of ˜kC averaged over the 200 catalog
generation attempts appears to converge to the correct value
of kC. The dashed line shows ˜kC for a particular attempt.
However, one obstacle that remains is that kC used to define
the dimensionless times is generally not available to us. In
Sec. IV, we develop a self-consistent procedure to obtain ˜kC
and tcut.
IV. A SELF-CONSISTENT PROCEDURE
FOR ESTIMATING THE CUT-OFF TIME
AND RATE CONSTANTS
The procedure outlined in Sec. III requires the knowledge
of the cut-off time tcut for finding ˜kC using Eq. (5). As we have
seen in Sec. III, the value of tcut depends on the sum of rates ˜kC
(assuming ˜kC is close to kC). However, ˜kC and kC are usually
not known to us in the beginning. In this section, we develop a
procedure to determine ˜kC and tcut in a self-consistent manner.
The first step involves obtaining an initial estimate for ˜kC.
The catalog CK is created from certain number of initial BEPS
calculations and the value of ˜kC is set to kK. Subsequently, us-
ing an iterative procedure the cut-off time tcut is obtained from
θcut(m)/˜kC using Fig. 5 and ˜kC is estimated from Eq. (5), such
that m, tB, tcut, and ˜kC are self-consistent. The validity time
for the catalog CK is obtained using Eq. (6). Additional BEPS
calculations are required when the validity time needs to be
extended. In our implementation, we continuously update the
values of m and tB, for a list of N target number of escapes ar-
ranged in an ascending order {mT1 , mT2 , ..., mTN}. For instance,
in our calculations we set mT1 = 50 and mTN = 70 000 . Our
goal is to find the time tB once a target number of successful
escapes is reached. The cut-off time for the targeted number
of escapes is obtained from Fig. 5 and is given by {θ1, θ2, ...,
θN}. Only escapes that have occurred before the cut-off time
θi/˜kC are used for obtaining the validity time after mTi number
of escapes have occurred.
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FIG. 7. Histogram showing the rate constants of processes in the complete
catalog CC for three different basins used to assess the performance of our
procedure. (a) Basin B1, (b) basin B2, (c) basin B3.
V. ASSESSMENT OF THE VALIDITY TIME
In this section, we study the validity time for catalogs
generated for three test basins. The types of processes in the
catalog CC associated with these basins and their rates as
shown in Fig. 7.
A. Test basin B1
Basin B1 consists of one slow and 10 fast processes, such
that there is four orders of magnitude separation in the rates
of the slow and fast processes. Figure 7(a) shows the rate con-
stants in the catalog CC. The sum of rate constants of the fast
processes is 1010 s−1.
Figure 8(a) shows that the validity time τ˜V (with δ = 0.1)
for CK increases as the residence time tB increases. At time
tB = 0, the validity time τ˜V is set to zero. The first value
of validity time obtained is 0.01147 ns after m = 50 (since
the smallest target m1T was set to 50). The value of τ˜V fluc-
tuates due to the randomness present in tB. The new value
of τ˜V is prevented from decreasing by comparing it to the
current value of τ˜V. This explains the step-increase in τ˜V in
Fig. 8(a). Figure 8(a) shows that the time scales τ˜V and tB
differ by three orders of magnitude for basin B1. This differ-
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FIG. 8. Results obtained when a catalog CK is generated on-the-fly for the
complete catalog in Fig. 7(a): (a) Catalog validity time τ˜V plotted against the
basin residence time tB, (b) convergence of ˜kC as tB increases, and (c) num-
ber of KMC moves with τ˜V. (d) Histogram for the ratio τ˜V/τV for catalogs
generated with m = 1000 for 100 catalog generation attempts.
ence can be qualitatively explained in terms of the estimate for
the unknown rate. A simple estimate for ˜kU can be obtained
by considering the scenario where an escape pathway that has
not been observed so far, will be observed shortly if additional
BEPS is performed. The rate for this pathway will be O(1/tB),
where O( ) denotes order of magnitude. Using ˜kU ≈ 1/tB in
Eq. (6), we find that τ˜V ≈ −tBln(1 − δ). When δ = 0.1, we
obtain τ˜V ≈ 0.1tB. This shows that the validity time τ˜V scales
linearly with the residence time tB as is evident from Fig. 8(a).
Figure 8(b) shows the value of m and tB obtained from
successful BEPS transitions. It is observed that the red line
showing number of escapes m approaches the blue line (with
slope kC) confirming that our scheme ensures convergence of
˜kC to kC while preventing m/tB from being smaller than kC.
This behavior is similar to the one shown in Fig. 6, however,
here the value of m reaches 70 000.
As CK was being generated on-the-fly, KMC dynamics
was followed using the catalog CK, such that the KMC time τ
spent in the basin is less than τ˜V. Each time the KMC method
selects pathway process from CK, the system is returned to
basin B1. In this way, we studied the catalog validity time for
a large number of KMC moves. Additional BEPS calculations
are performed when the KMC time exceeds the catalog valid-
ity time. Figure 8(c) shows that the number of KMC moves
increases linearly with the validity time τ˜V as the catalog it is
being generated on-the-fly.
The efficiency of our procedure depends on the rate of
convergence of ˜kC towards kC. Since the catalog CC for this
basin is already known to us, we can compute the actual va-
lidity time for catalog as it is being generated for basin B1.
Figure 8(d) shows the histogram for τ˜V/τV obtained from 100
different catalogs generation attempts using our procedure. It
is observed that the average value of τ˜V/τV is 8.85 × 10−5
(averaged over 100 catalog generation attempts), i.e., the time
τ˜V is orders of magnitude smaller than τV. The ratio of the
estimated and the actual catalog validity times is given by
τ˜V
τV
= kU
m/tB − kK . (14)
In the case of basin B1, the separation of time scales between
the fast and slow pathways is 105 times. At m = 100, all fast
processes are known and kK is close to kC, however, most
of the slow processes still remain to be observed with BEPS.
From Fig. 6, which is valid for any catalog, it is evident that
the difference m/tB − kK ≈ O(kC). Using kC ≈ kK, we find
that τ˜V/τV ≈ kU/kK, i.e., the separation of time scales deter-
mines the τ˜V/τV. After m = 1000, we find that for basin B1 kU
is the smallest rate constant and ˜kU ≈ kK/10. This explains
why the separation in the time scales τ˜V and τV is approxi-
mately 10−4 in Fig. 8(d).
B. Test basin B2
Basin B2 consists of three types of processes with
time scale separation of two orders of magnitude or more.
Figure 7(b) shows the rate constants in the catalog CC.
Figure 9(a) shows the validity time plotted against the basin
residence time tB for a particular catalog. The random seed
used in Fig. 8(a) is also used in Fig. 9(a). Since the sum of rate
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FIG. 9. Results obtained when a catalog CK is generated on-the-fly for the
complete catalog in Fig. 7(b): (a) Catalog validity time τ˜V plotted against the
basin residence time tB, (b) convergence of ˜kC as tB increases, and (c) num-
ber of KMC moves with τ˜V. (d) Histogram for the ratio τ˜V/τV for catalogs
generated with m = 1000 for 100 catalog generation attempts.
constants for basins B1 and B2 is nearly same Figs. 8(a) and
9(a) appear to be identical. As in the case of B1, the first valid-
ity time obtained is 0.011 ns (after m = 50 escapes). The plot
for convergence of ˜kC in Fig. 9(b) and the number of KMC
moves in terms of τ˜V in Fig. 9(c) also appear similar to the
ones in Fig. 8. The difference in the two basins mainly arises
from the presence of a pathway with rate constant in 108 s−1
in basin B2. The largest two rates are observed within 1000
KMC moves, as a result, as in the case of Fig. 8(d), we find
that for basin B2 kU is usually the smallest rate constant while
˜kU ≈ kK/10. Figure 9(d) shows that τ˜V/τV ≈ 10−4 after
m = 1000.
C. Test basin B3
Basin B3 consists of three sets of rate constants as shown
in Fig. 7(c). The sum of the rate constants of the fastest pro-
cesses is 5 × 1010 s−1. Nine out of 11 processes were added
to the catalog CK after 100 escapes for the catalog generation
attempt shown in Fig. 10(a). The value of kK is very close to
that of kC at this stage. The first validity time obtained for this
basin is 2.025 ps for m = 50. Basin escapes were observed
earlier (shorter tB) since the sum of all the rates is greater than
the ones for basins B1 and B2. Figures 10(b) and 10(c) show
the convergence of ˜kC with m and the number of KMC moves
for τ˜V, respectively. The behavior is similar to the one ob-
served in Fig. 8. The average value of the ratio τ˜V/τV is 1.62
× 10−5 after m = 1000 (averaged over 100 independent cat-
alog generation runs). As in the case of Fig. 8, this value can
be explained in terms of the separation of time scales between
kU and kK.
We find that even though the types of processes and their
rates were different for the three basins considered in this sec-
tion the conclusion remains the same, namely, (i) the validity
time τ˜V is always less than tB, and (ii) the validity time τ˜V can
be significantly smaller than the true validity time τV. The lat-
ter conclusion implies that our procedure yields a catalog CK
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FIG. 10. Results obtained when a catalog CK is generated on-the-fly for the
complete catalog in Fig. 7(c): (a) Catalog validity time τ˜V plotted against the
basin residence time tB, (b) convergence of ˜kC as tB increases, and (c) num-
ber of KMC moves with τ˜V. (d) Histogram for the ratio τ˜V/τV for catalogs
generated with m = 1000 for 100 catalog generation attempts.
that has a level of accuracy much higher than the prescribed
level.
VI. ASSESSING THE ERROR MEASURE AND
IMPROVING COMPUTATIONAL EFFICIENCY
In this section, we demonstrate that the procedure devel-
oped in Sec. IV can correctly generate a catalog with error less
than δ. In addition, we exploit the understanding developed in
Sec. V regarding τ˜V to improve the computational efficiency
of the procedure. Finally, we discuss how our approach can be
implemented with different dynamical techniques to generate
accurate MSM models.
The accuracy of a catalog CK that has already been gener-
ated is assessed by performing KMC calculations with the cat-
alog CC till the validity time τ˜V is reached and finding whether
any process is selected that is missing from CK. Note that the
KMC calculation with CC gives a correct dynamical trajec-
tory. The catalog CK is deemed to have failed when a missing
pathway is observed in the KMC calculation. As mentioned
is Sec. II, the probability that a particular catalog CK will fail
is δ.
We performed KMC simulations of duration τ˜V with a
catalog that was generated in Sec. IV and found the percent-
age of times the catalog fails. The procedure is repeated for
100 different catalogs generation attempts and the maximum
percentage of failing δobs is shown in Table II. Three values
of δ, namely, 1%, 5%, and 10% are considered. The time
τ˜V is obtained for different values of m (m = 100, 1000,
10 000). The study is performed for the three basins described
in Sec. V. Note that smaller value of δ implies a higher ac-
curacy level. It is observed that the maximum probability of
failing δobs is much less than the specified value of δ (val-
ues denoted by  = 1 correspond to present case; the mean-
ing of  will become clear later). For example, δobs is 0 for
basin B1 and 0.035 for basin B3 when m = 100 and δ = 0.1.
This behavior can be explained in terms of the small value of
τ˜V/τV due the separation of time scales involving rates from
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TABLE II. Error associated with catalogs CK generated for three different
basins in Fig. 7.  denotes the multiplying factor used to scale up the catalog
validity time.
Basin B1
m → 100 1000 10 000
 → 1 10 000 1 5000 1 1750
δ (%) δobs (%) δobs (%) δobs (%) δobs (%) δobs (%) δobs (%)
1 0.0 1.3 0.0 1.1 0.0 1.0
5 0.0 3.7 0.0 4.5 0.0 4.2
10 0.0 8.8 0.1 9.3 0.0 8.1
Basin B2
m → 100 1000 10 000
 → 1 15 1 5000 1 1750
δ (%) δobs (%) δobs (%) δobs (%) δobs (%) δobs (%) δobs (%)
1 0.1 0.8 0 1.1 0 1.0
5 0.3 4.4 0 4.6 0.1 4.2
10 0.6 8.6 0.1 9.3 0 8.1
Basin B3
m → 100 1000 10 000
 → 1 3 1 20000 1 8000
δ (%) δobs (%) δobs (%) δobs (%) δobs (%) δobs (%) δobs (%)
1 0.6 (1.8) 1.0 0 (1.8) 1.2 0 (1.8) 1.0
5 1.8 (6.6) 4.5 0 (6.7) 3.3 0 (6.7) 3.9
10 3.5 (11.8) 9.5 0.1 (12) 6.6 0 (12) 7.2
the basin as observed in Sec. V. In some situations where we
have an estimate of the separation of time scales denoted by
, we can multiply τ˜V with  to obtain a more realistic value
of the validity time. In Table II, we use τ˜V as the validity
time, such that  > 1, and find the error δobs. It is observed
that by choosing a value of , which is close to ˜kU/kU, the
maximum error δobs remains close to δ. Note that  is small
for m = 100 in basins B2 and B3 because the separation in
rate constants for the known and missing pathways in these
basins is small (see discussion in Sec. V). However, this value
increases when m = 1000. We observe that  decreases for
basins B1, B2, and B3 as m increases from 1000 to 10 000.
This can be explained by the fact that ˜kC is estimated with
higher accuracy for larger m, since majority of the fast path-
ways have been observed in these basins and only the slowest
pathways remain to be observed. Hence, the ratio ˜kU/kU be-
comes smaller.
In this work, we have employed KMC as a BEPS tech-
nique. When one employs MD instead, the computational cost
for generating the MSM will increase by orders of magnitude.
The MSM can be generated more efficiently by performing
parallel, independent MD based basin searches when multiple
processors are available. With the availability of 100–1000 s
of processors becoming common nowadays, this would re-
duce the cost of the MD based MSM generation drastically.
Alternatively, one can employ more efficient dynamical tech-
niques, such as accelerated MD, to generate a sequence of
escapes from the basin more efficiently than possible with the
MD method and then use our approach to obtain the accuracy
of the resulting catalog. This will also help in finding slower
processes that are typically not accessible to MD. The use
of MD and other dynamical approaches to generate accurate
MSMs will be a subject of study in our future publications.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
MSM are used extensively with KMC in literature, but
rarely is the correctness of a MSM questioned. In this work,
we lay the foundations to develop a systematic procedure for
building accurate MSMs. The procedure involves finding a
sequence of escapes times and a catalog of processes from a
basin using dynamical BEPS. The MSM can be used directly
with KMC to generate multiple dynamical trajectories with-
out requiring any additional BEPS calculations as long as the
basins visited in the dynamics have been studied with BEPS.
Unfortunately, the MSM can be missing some processes that
are relevant to the dynamics. Hence, there is an error in the
dynamics when an incomplete catalog is used with a KMC
method. The probability of observing a process that is miss-
ing from the catalog in the correct dynamics of the system de-
termines the error. Since this probability depends on the time
for which the catalog will be used with KMC, we derive an
expression for the catalog validity time that ensures that the
error will be less than a prescribed value. The catalog validity
time depends on the maximum allowable error and the sum
of the unknown rates. We provide a procedure to estimate the
unknown rates. We show that the use of a cut-off time with the
BEPS calculation allows safe estimation of the validity time.
Thus, our approach provides a systematic and general way
of building MSMs using BEPS techniques with a controlled
accuracy starting from the interatomic potential of a material
system. We have demonstrated that further increase in com-
putational efficiency can be obtained by exploiting the time
scale separation present in the rate constants for a particular
basin. In some cases, the validity time is found to increase by
orders of magnitude by exploiting such an idea. Finally, we
conclude that the practice of using a MSM with KMC for as
long as required can result in large errors. We hope that this
work provides a starting point to address this major issue.
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APPENDIX: PROBABILITY DENSITY FOR TIME
REQUIRED FOR GIVEN NUMBER OF ESCAPES
The probability density function p(tB|m, tcut), m > 1,
obeys
p(tB|m, tcut) =
∫ tB
0
p(t|m, tcut)p(tB − t|1, tcut)dt. (A1)
Here, tcut is the cut-off time used for all BEPS calculations
in the basin. Equation (8) provides the expression for p(tB|1,
tcut). The following list of equations are used to derive Eq. (9):
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∫ τ
0
m∑
i=0
aitiH(t − α)H(t − β)dt
=
m∑
i=0
ai
i + 1(τ
i+1 −αi+1H(α −β) −β i+1H(β −α)), (A2)
∫ τ
0
m∑
i=0
aitiH(t − α)dt =
m∑
i=0
ai
i + 1(τ
i+1 − αi+1), (A3)
∫ τ
0
m∑
i=0
aitiH(t − α)H(β − t)dt
=
m∑
i=0
ai
i + 1(β
i+1 − αi+1)H(β − α), (A4)
∫ τ
0
m∑
i=0
aitiH(α − t)H(β − t)dt
=
m∑
i=0
ai
i + 1(α
i+1H(β − α) − β i+1H(α − β)), (A5)
∫ τ
0
m∑
i=0
aiti{H(t − α) − H(t − β)}dt
=
m∑
i=0
ai
i + 1(τ
i+1 − αi+1 − β i+1), (A6)
∫ τ
0
tiH(t − γ ){H(α − t) − H(t − β)}dt
= 1
i + 1 {(α
i+1 − γ i+1)H(α − γ ) + γ i+1H(γ − β)
+β i+1H(β − γ ) − τ i+1}, (A7)
∫ τ
0
tiH(t − γ ){H(α − t) − H(β − t)}dt
= 1
i + 1 {(α
i+1 − γ i+1)H(α − γ )
− (β i+1 − γ i+1)H(β − γ )}, and (A8)
∫ τ
0
(t − γ )iH(t − γ ){H(α − t) − H(β − t)}dt
= 1
i + 1 {γ
i+1(H(β − γ ) − H(α − γ )) + αi+1H(α − γ )
−β i+1H(β − γ )}. (A9)
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